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If theol01S' is di~ccl\ Irsl' ;lbout God, then there 
has been:-JI theulogy, i.e., discoursc abollt God 
that is based on the ,\'1' document~, as 10llg as 
those documcn ts h,lvc existt'd, BLlt "0 ('xpan.,i\,(' 
an approach prow's IlllhelpfuJ: no serioll~ n'
flection on the NT throughout the elltire his
tory of the church could be cxchldeo, J\T 
theulogy is best thOllgl1l oias a subsel ofblhhc:1/ 
theology and reslriCled t() ll10Velllent!, th:1I 
aoopt that label. 
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I. Biblical Theology and New Testament 
Theology, 
The firsl known use of "biblical tlwol()g," was 
by''''. J Christmann in 1607, in the titk of his 
book (no longer extan t) Tnltsrhl' uiulisrhl' 1'h('l)[o
gir.lt was a compilation of dida II/oua IItirl. proof 
tl'xts drawn from tlit:' Bible to support 
Protestant systematic thl'olof,'I. This usag't' en
joyed long life: a centmv and a half later. G. T 
Zachariae pllblished his fom-\olllll1c Bibfis(h( 

Thco10[!:/1' oda ['ntPl.l1lchullgdl's bI1J1isc/z1'll Crundn 
drr vrJrlwh illS/Of thl'o10gl)(lil'll [, '/il I'll I, J 77 J -7:)). 
This was an l'xegeticalh' rigorom and deLliit'd 
\'er~iOiI 01 the same approach, prep:u'ed within 
the framework of tradi tional \ ic\,'~ of in spiratioll 
well established f!'Om the till1e of the magist(crial 
Reformation yet reflecting \'1"1'1' li \J Ie con scioli s
ness of historical de\,l'lopll1ent \\ithin Iht' 
canon.';' 

.\ rather difft-rent lISag(' is fOlllld in p, J 
SpeneJ' and the Pietists he infllwnccd, In his Pill 

Dnidnia (I 675) Spcner di'itingllisheci 11110/,',[[;(1 

bibfim (i,e .. his own theology) from Ihl'o1oc:';o 

\clio1{[1/IIII. tlte plt:'\clilillg Plotesunt 0) tliod()x\ 

thal had rClllrned tl) rhe ArislOtf"lianism Llltlwi 
had rejected. Thus "biblical tlwologl" took on 
em au,:1 uf jJ.'OW:;(. ()fbcill;; "'mort: bihlicJI" Llull 

I he prcvdihng c1( )gl1l:ltics. 
hi Ihe 'it'cond halfoftlw ciglllecllth ccntlln, 

Illldcl tIlt' impan oj English Dt'lsm :md the 
Cnm:m .111/hltilil ilf!' a handflll nf hiblical thc()
l()gi:ll1.s proleSlt'd against the pre\ailing dog
matic s, nOI in bvor uf Pictism bu t in favor ()f 
ralionalism, Tlw ail1l of st'\'eral of tliest: work., 
was t<J ('xtraci frOlll the Bible tnnd(~s'i tnlth, in 
',In;ord with re:l~I)J1, Irl1ths th:u were still hrgdy, 
if somnimes IIl1t'cISih, acceptable to the confL's
siml,,1 SL1IKF of the eccksi;lstical establishment. 
The most influential b\ hI' was J. P. Gabler. 
whose inaugural leetnl'<: at the Univt:rsity of 
.\ltclnrf clptllfed the rising lllood and prccipi
taled the ncxt step: "An Oration on the Proper 
Distinction Between Biblical and Dogmatic 
Th('olo~ and the Specific Objectives of Each" 
(Gabler I 7Ki). Cahln ch<lrgcd that dogmatic 
theolohrv is 1.00 Llr rCllloved frOll1 Scriptllre, 
cOllstantly changillg, perpt'tll;llh disputed. Bib
lical theology by whiclt Gahler ~eel!1~ to mean 
a largdy indlletiw stlldy of the bihlical text, h:15 
llluch more likelihood or gaining widespread 
agrl'emenl alll()lIg learned, godh' alld cautions 
theol()gi:m" The frllil of mch siudy may then 
senT as the b;lsis on which dogmatic Iheologv 
Ill:!V bt' constructt'cL Thus Gablcr"., primary ap
peal was nOI that the Bihle must lirst J)(' read 
hislOricdl\' ()r I hal I he doclll1lcn ts be set ou t in 
hislorical seqllencc (though a Iittk of this is 
implicit ill Wh:H hFsaid) but tliat hiblical t1W()
logians Ill:W pr()perh' go aboul their task wi til , Hit 
heing dircctly bOll\1d bv doctrinal aims-an t'P
nch-making suggestiun :11 the time and one thai 
h,,'i ean1<:d hlln the 'iohriquet "father ofb:blic.il 
Iheologl'," 

TIlt' first pall of G;lbkr'~ proposal, thl' rup
turin,;; of the link betwecn biblical ~tilchlllcl 
confes,10nal application, was s()on \:id,,:\ 
adopted, bu t the seclll1d part. that I he I esult" 0; 

slIch hibJic:d tlwologv ,11Ould I heu b,' clepl()\ eci 
in tht: c()nstrmtinll of dO~Jllatics, was LIl2;l'h 
ignored, .\Ilol'",ow·l. the mOle th:1I schoLli" 
wurked at a men:h de,('\ipti\'c le\'eJ. "'ilh de
creasing concern OJ :'csponsibifl!\' tn s\IHhcsiLt' 
and rr~,criht' \\'haL is llorlllati\'c, the 11}I,n' ell<' 
dinTsiti,,<; ill tilt' hibli(;d ilIelt,1 ial acl! ,\ed 
pr()ilIint'll( (~, ElIc()l\ralit'c! II) think Ihroll~1J the 
hlhlic.lI text indllctiYt'h \\ithn\lt :Tkn'nct' (U 

c()llf("'I()llal cOllstLlilll", l;. L !i:nwr pfod:1cl'ct 
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not a biblical theology but an or theology 
(1796), followed by a two-volume NT theology 
(1800-1802). Biblical theologies (i.e., of the en
tire Christian canon) continued to be written 
for the next century and beyond, the most 
influential being that of J. c. K von Hofmann 
(1886), whose contribution to A. Schlatter's 
thought was significant. ~oreover, some bibli
cal theologians accepted the mandate to pro
duce distinctive OT and NT theologies while 
still trying to spell out what bearing their work 
had for dogmatics (e.g., de Wette, 1813-al
though his push toward the unified was a syn
thesis of faith and aesthetics, or faith and 
feeling, attempting to isolate the timeless and 
the general while the particular data of the NT 
could be peeled away as the particular phenom
ena of one phase or other of the history of 
religions) . But the drift of biblical theology was 
toward the increasingly atomistic, cut off from 
any obligation to traditional dogmatics. 

2. Historical Criticism and New Testament 
Theology. 
The long-standing ferment over the historical 
worth of the Bible, traceable in no small meas
ure to Spinoza and Richard Simon generations 
earlier, erupted in the 1830s and the 1840s in 
D. F. Strauss 'g Das LebenJesu (1835; ET 1972) and 
in the impact of F. C. Baur's historical recon
struction of how the Pauline epistles, the book 
of Acts* and the Gospels came to be written. 
The influence of the Tllbingen School was far 
wider than the law/ grace, Peter/ Paul dichoto
mies at the heart of their historical criticism. 
The posthumous publication of Baur's NT the
ology (1864) marked the beginning of a pas
sionate commitment by many biblical 
theologians to a developmental view of critically 
reconstructed history. Moreover, Banr 's fairly 
radical naturalism meant that the NT docu
ments could not properly be thought of as reve
latory in any sense, still less theologically 
hinding. They merely provided information 
about the first centnry. 

Althongh few who followed him during the 
next half-century indulged in his degree of 
skepticism, Baur's insiste nce on the primacy of 
developmental history in the interpret.ation of 
NT document~ shaped the leaders in the field
not only the best of the liberal biblical theologi
ans (e.g., Holtzmann 1897, 1911) but the best 
of the conservative ones as well (e.g., Weiss 
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1868. 1903; ET. 2 vols., 1882-83) . The focus on 
smaller and smaller parts of the Bible and the 
turn-of-the-centnry interest in a naturalism-in
clined history of religions prompted many to 
doubt that one could meaningfully speak of NT 
theology: one must speak rather of NT theolo
gies. And since the discipline of NT theology 
was disappearing into the wasteland of natural
istic histories of early Christianity, what need was 
there for the discipline? Hence the cheeky title 
ofW. Wrede's work, written at least in part as a 
critique of Holtzmann: Uber A ufgabe und Methode 
der sogenannten neutestamentliche Theologie (1897; 
Ii t. Concerning the Task and Method of So-Called New 
Testament Theolog;y). Wrede argued that to treat 
each book of the NT separately was absurd, 
since each book provided too little information 
to enable an interpreter to reconstruct the en
tire "theology" of its author. The only responsi
ble way forward was to construct "the history of 
early Christian religion and theology." Any uni
fied NT theology, let alone biblical theology, is 
a chimera. This emphasis on the developmen
tal-historical and on the descriptive remains a 
driving influence on not a few works dubbed NT 
theology today. 

3. Some Responses to the Historicist Impulse. 
The liberal track from these developments 
tended to produce works that were inherently 
unstable. Reconstructions of the historical Je
sus, for instance, produced a Jesus who was 
acceptable to the current climate. Further his
torical work overthrew the construction. Three 
related but quite different developments re
sponded to the growing crisis in the discipline. 

The first was the impact of K Barth. His 
commentary on Romans (1919, 1921) reflected 
a theological approach to the text that had been 
progressively eroded in the name of history. In 
part Barth was building on the out~tanding 
conservative historical scholarship of T. Zahn, 
J. B. Lightfoot, and others. Thus in his 1922 
debate with R. Bultmann, Barth was unwilling 
to allow a place for Sachkritik, a criticism of the 
content of the biblical texts on the basis of what 
is perceived to be the gospel* the text intends 
to articulate (Morgan). Barth had persuaded 
Bultmann to abandon classic religious liberal
ism; he could not persuade him to abandon the 
formation he had received in historical criti
cism of a skeptical variety (a background that 
Barth himself sometimes held on to in tension 
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witii lIi~ own theology (;i thl' Word). Thus Barth 
dimillished the imporcHlCc of historical re
se,uch fc)r the IInderstanding- of the' Bible. 1111-

derscoring instead the imp()rtanc(' of 
theological interpretatiull. For mallY this was an 
oasis in a parched land; for others tlIis was 
escapism that could not long bt' sustailled un
les~ the ullderlying lIisturical and henneneuti
cal questions were firlllly addressed. 1101 

summarily dismissed. 
Tht' second was tlIe tack takell by Buitmanll. 

.\ttentive to Barth.., insistence that merel" his
torical description is arid bllt not to his call to 
abandon classic liberal historical criticism. Bult
mann, in a series of artidc~ and books and 
finally in his Theolog] uf Iiii' NT (I <:I4R-53: E1 
1 <:152-55), developed a new path. The natural
ism and historical approache., of Wrede domi
nate the work at one level, but instead of 
eschewing theological formulation or dogmatic 
synthesis, Buitmalln "demythologizt's" what Iw 
thinks "modern man" can no longer believe and 
seeks to isolate the real, unchanging nature of 
the gospel in terms that call still be believed. A.t 
one level his historical recullstructions are h(~av
ily indebted to the turll-of-the-cent ury histon
of religions schuol, worked out on a Procrus
tean bed of source cri ticism now large Iv aban
doned and on an assumption that earlv and 
well-developed Gnosticism" shaped manv fea
tures of nascent Christianity-a reconstruction 
that finds fewer and fewer adherents because 
evidence for well-fonned pre-Christian Gnosti
cism is distinctly lacking. 

At another level. in his effurt to make the text 
speak today Buitmann abandons the histori
cism of\,\'rede. His hermeneutical program en
ables him to filld, especially in Paul andJohn. a 
kernel of kervgma" that is remarkably akin to 
Heideggerian existentialism. A.long tlw way 
revclatioll.'" God,'" faith'" alld much else be
come redefined. Billtmann advocates using the 
ancien t vocabulary because lay people who be
long to the old ways will hear the words and be 
comforted bv the repetition of the ancient my
thologies. while the cognmcen ti will under
stand them in an existentialist framework. ,\I(we 
importantly this rheological content is cast ill 
such a way that it is indepl'ndent of th(~ histori
cal reconstructiolls. so that (hanf\ing historical 
fashions cannut b\ themsehes challenge his 
theological cOII"truction. 

Despite tlIt' enOllllOU" illtllwncc wlt'lded tw 

Bultmdnn's work. however, ven few hold it up 
as d suitable modd lOoa\'. Scholars with a his
torical Iwnt fIno little merit ill n'ading late 
ninetcenth- and early tv,enlicth-cclHury exis
tentialism into the first c('ntun. Schulars wilh a 
higher \i('W of revelation insist tiiat history alld 
faith cannot properh be driven intu disjunctive 
camps . ./vIall)' complaill how prof()lllldly un
faithful to tilt' NT oocuments is tht' rcslliting 
theologictl svntlwsi,: Llith whose ohjt'ct is 1I0t 
tieo to historical revelation: aJesu~ about whum 
lirtk can be saio t'xcept for a LlW Da.11. a thatlle'ss 
of his existence; a resurrection * whose signifi
cance lies not in ib reality hut in the psvchologi
cal faith of the community and so forth. 

The third de\'elopment was the rise of the 
biblical theology movement.. Influenced ill p..lrt 
bv Barth and in part by Hofi1);lI1n's work in the 
nineteenth cenmry. hungrv to be theologically 
and pastorally relevant in a world rt'llt b} two 
world wars, the Great Depression and the cold 
war, exponellts of the InmClIlcnt developed 
various emphases ill Britain and tilt' continent 
during the 1930s, 1 940s alld 19.~(} and in Amer
ica during tht' I ~'40s and 1%05. Perhaps the 
movement's most influential theologi~lI1 was 
O. Cullmann. whose insistence on sahation his
ton (Hf'i/Igcschitht(') attempled not onlv to bring 
together two componen ts that had been flying 
apart in the disputes over biblical theology at 
the turn of tlIe celltury but who wrote in a stvle 
calculated to be edifYing. His insistence that 
salvation history is the theme that unite:' both 
Testaments has not gained wide acceptance 
even though only a few would deny that he has 
righ tiy emphasized one importan t unif\'ing 
thclIle. In the English-~peaking world 
A. Richardson's more popular writillgs. culmi
luting in hi, own NT theology (EC)t)j. e, .. rted 
wide influence. But the biblical theolo~ IlIOH'

ment had many facets. R. .\1organ (/iBD b: ~791 
includes \\'ithill its scope G. Kittel's Th('()!og::,i 
DidiO/far}, u/lh, XI;'.' Tls/allli'lli ( 19::\:-\-74; ET I %-!-
74), which was. after all, dedicated to Schi:lttt'!'. 

But the biblical th('ol0t-,'J movement as sl:ch 

could not last. In tlw hands of some of its 
l'Xp()nent~. the locus of revel..ltinn wa.' in C.od\ 
mighty acts. but the connection the~e ac t., en
joved with till' biblic.tl text was less tiun deal. 
In the hand, ofuthers. l~ntlre theological 'iil'UC

tures were being made to depend on "ord 
studies of dnuhttllilingui,tic I-'robitv (a criticism 
1(~\'(~It'd 1)\ J Rill). HI i!I/!/'I( hid,!,' und(']'\\l'lIt 
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several semantic metamorphoses. Hesitations 
about the movement climaxed in B. Childs's 
critique (1970). 

4. Recent Visions of the Nature of New 
Testament Theology. 
The contemporary scene is flooded with diver
sity as to what is understood by NT theology, 
though most kinds betray threads drawn from 
one strand or another of the twisted historical 
skein briefly untangled here. It may be helpful 
to classify some of the NT theologies of the past 
hundred years, especially those of the last half
century. 

One strand follows a pattern of generally 
conservative historical judgments, a commit
ment to describe the theological content of the 
NT books and an assumption that such content 
is of authoritative (see Authority) and religious 
significance. In succession to the substantive 
work of Weiss and Schlatter is the shorter but 
robust NT theology of Zahn (1928), who con
ceived of NT theology not as a scientifIC system 
or ordered religion, in the history of religions 
model, but as a presentation of the theology of 
the Bible in its historical development. Zahn 
begins with John the Baptist as the one who 
opens the final epoch of redemptive history; 
only occasionally does he make connections 
with the OT. 

Along somewhat similar lines in the English
speaking world is G. B. Stevens (1901, 1906), 
most of whose historical judgments are conser
vative (e.g., he places Acts, James,* 1 Peter,* 
Jude* and 2 Peter in the section on "The Primi
tive Apostolic Preaching,» before the section on 
Paul) but whose theology is sometimes cast in 
the artificial optimism of turn-of-the-century 
pious liberalism . R. E. Knudsen's subtitle 
(1964) , A Basis for Christian Faith, displays his 
theological interest , but his structure of 
thought owes more to systematics than to induc
tive description of the NT corpora. 

More recently the more substantial works of 
G. E. Ladd (1974, 1993), D. Guthrie (1981) and, 
at a slightly more popular level, L. Morris 
(1986) more faithfully honor the tradition from 
Hofmann and Weiss. Ladd and Morris interpret 
the NT corpus by corpus, working inductively 
from the text and generally following a develop
mental approach whose structure is built on 
generally conservative historicaljudgment5. On 
some themes Ladd draws important links to the 
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OT (e.g ., kingdom*); neither Ladd nor Morris 
attempts to integrate his findings into a syn
thetic NT theologv, let alone a "whole-Bible" 
biblical theology (cf. Oeming). Guthrie's mas
sive volume addresses the demand for s)uthesis 
by choosing themes and tracing them through 
the various NT corpora. By and large the themes 
are dictated by the material; occasionally they 
have been dictated by the categories of system
atic theology. The gain achieved by placing side 
by side treatments of how the various NT cor
pora treat selected themes (e.g., Son ofI'"Ian) is 
somewhat mitigated by the loss in clearly seeing 
how the individual corpora are put together, 
how they tie together their own themes. In any 
case there is no attempt at integration of biblical 
or NT thought. 

Although Hofmann's emphasis on what is 
now called salvation history helped shape both 
Cullmann and Ladd, his influence is felt in 
slightly different ways in E. Stauffer (1941; ET 
1955) and especially in L. Goppelt's posthu
mouswork (2vols., 1975-76; ET 1981-82). Stauf
fer does not follow the chronological order of 
the NT books but opts for a christocentric the
ology of history (his approach to salvation his
tory), running fromJudaism* to post-NT times. 
At one level he follows Wrede in denying the 
need of a canon but not for the same reason: 
Stauffer holds that a canon is unnecessary for 
the writing of NT theology since it is the chris
tocentric theology of history that runs in a 
straight line from "the old biblical tradition" 
(Stauffer 51) to the subapostolic fathers (see 
Apostolic Fathers). 

By contrast GoppeJt, in his far more rigorous 
work, builds on Hofmann but wants to distance 
himself from any association of salvation history 
with universal history. In Goppelt's hands salva
tion history is more narrowly tied to the notions 
of promise* and fulfillment and must not be 
abstracted from regular history, Moreover, how
ever important the theme is to him, he tries to 
avoid elevating it to exclusive importance and 
accepts many standard historical-critical con
clusions. He eschews mere description, arguing 
that modern human beings must be brought 
into "critical dialogue" with the NT write rs. His 
first volume explores the theological meaning 
ot]esus' activity. NT theology is grounded in the 
reporting of the earthly ministry of Jesus . If we 
do not have direct access to this historical Jesus, 
we do have access to Jesus as he showed himself 
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to his followers, and study of this J esus is as 
necessary as the study of the post-Easter devel
opments (reserved for the second volume). 

Certain works are so individualistic that they 
cannot easily be identified with a particular 
stream of the heritage of NT theologies. One 
thinks in particular of M. Albertz, who studied 
under both Zahn and A. von Harnack and who 
follows neither. The first two of his four volumes 
(1946-57) recast ]\,'1" introduction along form
critical lines, and the next two unfold the NT's 
message. Against Bultmann he argues that it is 
improper to demythologize the NT writings 
since these documents contain no myths (but 
he distorts what Bultrnann means by "myth n); 

against Baur he argues that naturalist ("philo
sophican historical approaches fail to treat the 
NT on its own terms; against Weiss, von Har
nack, Bultrnann, Stauffer and others, he argues 
that NT theology is far too entrenched in a 
modern worldview and must return to the NT 
itself. His attempt to unfold the NT message he 
ties to the formula found in 2 Corin thians 1:l: 13. 
But as G. Hasel (1978,69) comments, it is far 
from clear how Albertz "can hold on to form 
criticism which is also influenced by the Zeitgeist 
and disclaim the validity of other branches of 
research which also reflect the Zeitgeist. " 

H. Conzelmann (1968, 1987; ET 1969) is the 
only student of Bultmann to write an entire NT 
theology, and in many ways his work is indebted 
to his master. But his work eclipses Bultrnann at 
several points. Whereas for Bultrnann the his
toricalJesus was a presupposition for J\TT theol
ogy rather than a part of NT theology, for 
Conzelmann the historical Jesus is not a neces
sary presupposition. The basic problem of NT 
theology, according to Conzelmann, is why the 
church maintained "the identity of the Exalted 
One with Jesus of Nazareth after the resurrec
tion appearances" (x\iii). Even Bultmann 's Dass 
disappears. (By contrast many other post-Bult
mannians embarked on the so-called new quest 
for the historical Jesus [e.g., E. Kasemann, as 
early as 1954].) In line with his own commit
ment to redaction-critical study. Conzelmann 
supplements Bulrmann with a section on the 
Synoptic kerygma. Further, taking up a sugges
tion from H . Schlier, who thinks of theology as 
the interpretation of early creedal formula
tions , Conzelmann seeks to trace out the trajec
tories that lead back to the earliest Christiall 
creeds'* But once li e has reconstruned them to 
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his satisfaction, he regards them as no more 
than the objectification of early Christian self~ 
understanding. As a true disciple of Bultmann , 
for him (and especially for H. Braun, ET 1965) 
theology is finally nothing more than anthro
pology. Even his fellow post-Bultmannians have 
roundly criticized him for the speculative na
ture of his creedal reconstructions. 

Also reacting against Bultmann but in the 
center of the stream of discussion stand several 
NT theologies that survey the content of the !'Iii 
corpora and adopt historical stances that are 
more or less conservati\'e but are invariably 
more conservative than that of Bultmann and 
Conzelmann. These offer useful exegeses and 
theological insights but break little new meth
odological ground. Most of them offer descrip
tive sections to each of the various NT corpora. 
Included here are W. G. Kummel (1969), 
].Jeremias (1971), E. Lohse (1974) and]. Gnilka 
(1989). Kummel's first chapter reconstructs the 
proclamation of Jesus, and his fourth section 
compares and con trasts Jesus and Paul, noting 
not only their commonalities and differences 
but also their different salvation-historical situ
ations. Thus he is far removed from Bultrnann, 
Braun and Conzelmann. Only jeremias's first 
volume, on the proclamation of Jesus, appeared 
in print. He felt it was possible to reconstruct 
with a fair degree of certainty what Jesus had 
taught. But because so much of his historical 
work is based on a fairly doctrinaire form of 
redaction criticism, he has been criticized from 
many parts of the theological spectrum, even 
while those who are convinced that Christian 
theology must be grounded in responsible his
tory are grateful for the antidote he provides 
against Bultmann. 

At a somewhat more popular level Lohse 
similarly incorporates the proclamation of Jesus 
into NT theology. Lohse's "postulate of non
derivabilityn (Unableitbarkeitsthese, 21 )-i.e., his 
confident affirmation that some sayings attrib
uted to Jesus must be accepted as authentic 
because they could not reasonably have been 
derived from the early church-makes this 
stance possible and places him in the main
stream of his time. In any case the debate has 
moved on: the more liberal scholars discover 
little that they cannot assign to the creati,ity of 
the church, while the more conservative find 
odd anv criterion that confuses the eccentric 
with th ~ histOJical. (In what other field of his-
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torical research would the most influential say
ings of an extraordinarily influential individual 
be denied authenticity on the ground that be
cause they were believed and repeated by the 
individual's followers they could not have been 
authentic?) The rest of Lohse's work follows 
roughly the chronological development of the 
~T, with a closing chapter devoted to its unity. 
This unity rests, Lohse asserts, on the fact that 
although the various NT corpora develop a 
variety of theological syntheses, all of these syn
theses are based on the same kerygma of the 
crucified and risen Christ. 

In the English-speaking world a handful of 
works plot roughly the same course. The vol
ume by M. Burrows (1946) selects themes 
drawn from the categories of systematic theol
ogy and tracks them across the NT corpora. F. C. 
Grant's large volume (1950) disavows that it is 
a NT theology, but it is indistinguishable from 
some strands of the discipline. Grant strongly 
emphasizes the importance of historical an
choring (he is not far from Wrede in this regard 
and far removed from Bultmann) and empha
sizes the differences he detects among the vari
ous "theologies" of the NT, which as a whole is 
not more than "a theology in process" (Grant, 
60). The rest of the book treats an array of 
"doctrines" (e.g., doctrine of God, doctrine of 
man, doctrine of Christ, doctrine ofmiracles*), 
considering each in turn as it appears in the NT 
but refusing to trace any chronological develop
ment. By contrast F. Stagg (1962) seeks to high
light the unity within the diversity, as does the 
influential work ofS. Neill (1974) and the more 
popular work of A. M. Hunter (1957). The 
contributions of C. C. Ryrie (1959) and C. R. 
Lehman (1974) are aimed at a popular reader
ship. They primarily serve their respective theo
logical consti tuencies wi thou t significan tly 
engaging with the broader discipline. 

5. Roman Catholic Contributions. 
Roman Catholic scholars have come late to the 
discipline. Despite the popular, confessional 
works of A. Lemonnyer (1928; ET 1930) and 
O. Kiiss (1936), it has been the years since the 
publication of Divino Afjlante (1943) that have 
increasingly displayed among Catholics the di
versity of approaches that characterizes Protes
tant scholars. 

:\1. Meinertz (1950) works inductively with 
the separate NT wri tings but attempts no assess-
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ment of their chronological or historical devel
opment. J. Bonsirven (1951) is much the same, 
but a gentle piety pervades his work as he sees 
his task as providing a responsible basis for 
Christian dogmatics. His historical judgments 
are almost always conservative: for example, he 
reconstructs the life of Jesus from the Synoptics 
and John. The later NT writings he denotes as 
"Works of Christian Maturity," thereby refusing 
to tarnish them with the pejorative adjective late, 
much loved by scholars whose NT theology is a 
historical discipline but little else. 

R. Schnackenburg (1962) deals first with the 
kerygma and theology of the primitive church, 
reconstructs the teaching* of Jesus according 
to the Synoptics, summarizes the contributions 
of the individual Synoptists and follows with 
treatments of Paul, John and the rest of the NT 
writings. What is distinctive about his work is the 
space at the end that Schnackenburg devotes to 
some central topics that recur thematically in 
the sequence. The four-volume work by K. H. 
Schelkle (1968-76; ET 1971-78) is structured on 
traditional dogmatic categories: creation, * 
world-time-history (vol. 1); revelation, * re
demption* and salvation* (vol. 2); ethos (vol. 
3); completion (vol. 4/ 1); disciple, congrega
tion and church* (vol. 4/ 2). But within each 
category Schelkle traces, in continuous dia
logue with dogmatics, the diachronic develop
ment of the movement from the OT through 
Judaism to the NT. 

The contribution of Goppelt has already 
been described. W. Thiising (1981) identifies 
the unity of the NT in two kinds of criteria: the 
structures of the life and works and teaching of 
Jesus, as Thusing reconstructs them, and the 
structures of christology* and soteriology in the 
post-Easter period. Gnilka adopts the now tra
ditional form of NT theology that treats the 
various authors o r corpora of the NT separately, 
with the caveat that James and 2 Thessalonians 
are treated in excursuses. Gnilka begins with the 
seven Pauline epistles whose authenticity is least 
disputed, glancing back at the same time to the 
generation before Paul. He then moves on to 
the Gospels, pausing to consider Q and his 
reconstruction of a primitive passion narrative. 
John is treated with the J ohannine Epistles (see 

John, Letters of). Gnilka goes on to the sCH:alled 
deutero-Paulines, the rest of the letters and the 
Apocalypse (see Revelation, Book of). In each 
case he organizes his material by focusing on 
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humanity, salvatio n, community and the sacra
mcnb (though he anmils other themes as the~ crop up ). His concluding chapter probes for unit)" and concludes that, wha tever the eXlraor
dinar)" di\·e rsity. salvation is always through J esus Christ. and the response of faith is always manda ted. As \vith Lohse, what holds this toge ther is the kerygma of the d t'ath and re~lIrrection of J esus ( see Death o f Christl. 

6. New Testament Theology: 1985-95. 
If one focuses on the most recent 1\'T theolo
gies , those published in the approximat<~ d ecade of 1985-95, despite the fact tha t H. Raisan en (1990) has pronounced that the disciplin e is fundam enta.llv impossibk, the diversity of ap
proaches is stagge ring. 

Although much of his writing f(xuses un the 
01' side of biblical theology, H . Gese. who represents one wing of th e so-called new Ti'lbingen school, has left a ple thora of studies that have a bearing o n NT theology. (For English reade rs 
he is most easily appmached through his 198 1 volume. ) Gese argues tha t in the time of J e sus and of the writers of the NT there was stillllo closed OT cano n (a thesis in creasingly ques
tioned) , and therefore biblical theology must be understood to deal with the proces~ of traditi on viewed as a whole-no t with earli er and later forms or canonical forms but with the entire process. 

Somewha t similarly P. Stuhlmacher, using the law* as a sample topic appropriate to thi s n o tio n of biblical theology, traces developing 
and quite differing conce pts of law th rough bo th Testaments (Stuhlmachcr ]9i:ib) . But hi s more recent work is nuanced and complex. 
Mter an extensi\"C introduction to the aims and structure of the discipline , the first vo lume of 
hi s NT theology begins with the rise and distin c tiveness of I\.'T procla mation: first the 
preaching of J esus. fo llowed by a much shorter se cti o n o n the preaching of the primiti\ e church (i.e., tht' pe riod between the resurrec
tio n ann Paul ) and concluded by a sec tion o n the preaching of Paul. The subtitle of this \ '0 1-
ume is critical: The Fou ndation : FromFsu.~ 10 Prnil. 
Here is ne ither massive historiCAl skepticism nor a Bultl1lannian trench bet\.v-ecn th eolol,>\' and historv. 

In the secono editioll of his book on ]\iT 
he rmeneutics (19S6) o ne de tects a rapplOcll t~m t' nt between StllhlnHcher :lI1d G . \bi e l 

8()2 

(Stllhlmacher ] 9~6 . 3~-34). whom he 110 IOllger 
p h ces ill the funda ll1entali~t camp because of the btter' s commitment to take the lext and 
histo r y seriously, C\'en if his jlldgl1lents an' sOll1etinws mort· cons(' f\ 'ative th :1n those of Stuhlrn<lcher and his nil icism of the hislOricalcritic ll nll:: thodl1lon ' sca thing (Maie r. who had 

(-'arlier proclaimed the "end of the historicalcritical lIl (-' thod. ·· prefers "historical-biblical 
method" ). Among the luminaries of Cerman 
scholarship. howner, SlLlhlmdcher, O . Hofius, M. Hellgd and ont' or t\,U o th(:rs stand alone in 
the seriousnt'ss with which they treat the historical dimensions of th e 1\:T tex t. 

H. Hubner ha~ completed his three-volume 
NT theology (1 990-95 ) . The first ra i se~ questio ns about the exte nt and na ture of the ca non , evalllates canon criticism al1d explores what is 
meant by covenant* and revelation . The chapters de\'o ted to the f'.;T e xpressio n of revelatioll treat Romans 1:] 6-17 and Ro mans 3:n (th e 
self~re\ 'ealing righteollsness of God). the parables ofJeslIs, the focus o n J esus as the revealer 
of God in the Fourth Gospel and the Parousia* as the revelarion still to COllie , concluding wirh some reflcctio llS fro ll1 s\'stel1l~ltic theology on these chapters. This sets up Hiibner fl)r :1 chap
ter on the one God :lnd both Testaments and an f' piloglle on Jewish and NT method~ of exegesis . The second \'()Iume trea ts Paulille theology. both the th eolog\' of the "undisputed" 
Paulines and of "Pa ll line theology" as it. works itself out in other NT epistl es, including J ames and I and 2 Pet t" r. The fin al \ olume considers 
He brews.* the four Gospe ls a nd the Apocalypse. It concludes \\ith a length y sec tion on the "inter val" (bil-Rawll ) of grace'~ tha t harks back 
to the "being and time " categOl ies of the exis
tentialist th eology of the first hal f of this cen
tury. Despite valiant efforts t.o idc ntifY po ints of continuity bdween th e Tesram ents, tht last chapte r la\'5 l1Iuch mo re stress on di ~con tinuitl: 
the !\iT takeove r (in no"o If'CcjJtum ) of rhe O ld demands this aS~t' ~sm('n t. 

The brief work bv E. Sch\\'e izer ( 19ti!:J ) is of 
mixed gen re, simult:lI1eoush' a:\ T introduction 
and a ~T Iheolo~' . The forme r compunenr 
offer~ comlllon critical.iudgmenl~ with sovereign disregard fo r altern ative \ie\l·s. T he :\T 
th f'o log\' component re~triCl s ilsel f to dw :\T 
canoll . There is no separaw treatment or th e 
histor io ll eslls. Sdl\"c' i/ ('r emrh ~l si lt':s di\<:: rsil\ . \I'ith a r~vi«11 schell1\.:' for lilt' dn ,·loj>lIlcnt oj 
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eschatology,'" chnstology.* t'ccle~iology (II'I' 

Church) and lhe like: the diversity is in the 
canon. not in histon. The bre,ity of the book 
ensures there is no I eflcction on the aims or 
methods of);T theology. 

The contribution ofW. Schmithals (1994) is 
in some re~pects not a .\IT theology but an 
independent reconstruction of early Christian
ity into which the ~T is sqneezed. Schmithals 
asks why the traditions'" about the historical 
Jesus should ever haye been attached to the 
post-Easter kerygma and its related confessions. 
He argues that such passages as 1 Corinthians 
15:20-28 suggest a link between the theme nfthe 
kingdom of God in the teaching of Jesus and 
Paul's theology. From this base Schmithals de
velops a fnndamental polarity (methodologi
cally akin to Baur's reductionism a century and 
a half earlier) between Antioch* theology and 
Damascus theologv. Antioch theology was 
apocalyptic,* focused on the righteousness* of 
God and on salvation and had gnostic over
tones. The theology of Damascus, where Paul 
,\oas converted and molded, had hy that time 
abandoned distinctions between Jews and Gen
tiles,* enjoyed a christology that affirmed pre
existence* and Incarnation, taught a radical 
view of sin* and espoused a realized eschatol
ogy. From this polarity Schmithals proceeds to 
trace a number of subjects throngh the NT and 
into the apostolic fathers. 

K. Berger's large, recent volume (199-+) simi
larly traces the histon of NT thonght. but the 
picture is qnite different. I lis book develops the 
metaphor of a tree: NT thonght is like a large 
tree with roots in l':'rusalem, * but the primarv 
branc hing takes place in Autioch. The first 
Christians were charismatic. nnrtnred by the 
OT, and saw themselves as the new Israe\.* 
Thost' lIlore influenced by Hellenisl11 moved to 
.\ntinch. The Jerusalem group ;,haped the f'arIy 
Roman church and the epistIe of James. The 
more influential streams !lowing from Antioch 
beca!1le the Paulille ,lnd the Johannine 
branches. ,-\ sf'condary node in the large .\nti
nch branch generates the Go~pels, including 
Mark, Q and John (in Berger's thought John 
antedates '\fatthew and Lnke). All this material 
is laid out hefore Bel gcr begim his svstematic 
examillation of the ,\iT books. These ;Ire then 
qudied to see how they tit into [his grid, and 
Berger believe, he call detecl how the varioll~ 
hranches repeatedh cross and in tltwncc 011(' 
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another. Berger traces his pattern be) oud the 
NT into the second ct'ntury. Although all of this 
generates many novel ways ofIooking at things, 
sometimes the speCUlation is palpable. More 
Importantly for our purposes, there is nosignifi
cant attempt to seek out what is unifying in NT 
thought or to wrestle with questions of revela
tion, theological normativity or canon. 

Quite ditferent is the posthumously publish
ed work of C. B. Caird (199·-1). Caird candidly 
assesses and criticizes previous approaches to 
NT theology-what ht' calls the dogmatic ap
proach, the chronological approach, the 
kt'lygmatic approach and the author-bv-author 
approach-and proffers another, the confer
ence-tabIe approach. 'The presupposition of 
our study is simply stated: to write a New Testa
ment theology is to preside at a conference of 
faith and order. Around the table sit the authors 
of the New Testament, and it is the presider's 
task to engage them in a colloquium about 
theological matters which thev themselves ha\'e 
placed on the agenda" (Caird, 18). Caird sets 
forth his answers tu possible objections, e.g., 
How many conferees are around the table? 
V\ bat is the presider's role? v\llat about the 
troubling fact that the (onferet's are all dead? 
The latter leads into an important discussion on 
how and to what extent things from the past may 
be kuown. 

Caird then works through various central 
concepts (e.g., predestination, sin,* dhics,* es
chatology,* christology*), which Jre "disulssed" 
by the participants (including Caird, the 
presider), the discussion moving on to a pres
entation of the theology of Jesus hims(,If. The 
epilogue on dialogue, meaning and authority 
offers a brief, trenchant critique of both post
modemist readings of the NT and their antithe
sis in the denial of all development but mere 
ft'liance on or iginal intention. In the latter case, 
he writes, "the inblIibility of Scriptlll't' becom('s 
a cypher for the inblIibility of the interpl eter" 
(Cairel, ·l:24). As for the postfllodernist option 
of endlesslv polyvalent meanings, these are 
"Cadarene precipitatiol1'i into the Dark Ages. 
.. Lmgnage is in essence a medium of com

munication. If the hearer takes words ill a s('nst' 
not intended by tht' speake'!', that is not an 
enLtrgement of meaning but ,\ hreakdown of 
conllnllnication. This claim ;]pplies to ;lIl USf:S 

of language, but it is ('speci;t!lv appO'iite where 
.1 claim of re\'eiation is iltvolved" (CairJ, 1:':3). 
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The crt'dtivitv. exegetical sanity and fresh 
writing of llluch of Cairci's work makt's this 
vohnl1e one oftht' most nseflIl and snggestive in 
the field of !\IT theologv. But methodologicalh 
his approach is closer to Guthrie (whom he 
dismisses) than he thillks. though freqnently 
with slightly lc~s consClvativ(' resnlts: mnch of 
Caird's book. talk of the conference-Lible ap
proach aside. is an t'xploration of selected 
themes as they are den-Iopcd b) the variOlls 
writer~ of th(' NT canon. Thert' is only sporadic 
rd1ectioll on how thest' themes relate to the Or. 
Moreover. for all its strengths Caire!'s approach 
proves less able than some other approaches to 

provide a portrait of the overall structure of 
thought of a m~()r!\iT writer (e.g., Panl). pre
ciseh because of the Y(':Ttical trenches that are 
oItting across the corpora. 

7. Other Influences That Shape New 
Testament Theology. 
Eight furthn innllcnC(:,~ can be seen to be shap
ing what is meant in some circles by NT tlwol
ogy. 

1. Some scholars have not yet produced any
thing like a NT theology bllt hayt' in their writ
ings given a lot of though t to cntain dimensions 
of it. One thinb. for t'xamplt', of some of the 
work of J. D. C. Dunn. who argues that tht' 
fundamental christological unity in the NT is 
the conviction that the predt'ath Jesus is to bt' 
id(cntified with the postresllrrection Christ. 
Whereas this is dt'cidedl) mort' constTvathe 
than. say, Conzelmann. tht' the.~is is snrpri;;ingly 
minimalistic. Other instances of embryonic NT 
theology include th work ofN. 1'. Wright (1991, 
1992) and of R. B. Hays (l98LJ). 

2. COlll1tless yolnmt's haH' bet'n written on 
the theology of particular l'\T books or corpora 
or on m;yor themes within them. Snch treat
ments :lH' to :-.iT theolos,'Y \\hat NT thecllogy is 
to biblical theology. 

3. A smaller but nevertheless substantial 
number of books and e%ays explore a chosen 
theme across the NT or across tht' entire Chris
tian canon and refer to themselves n'specti\ el) 

as "'iT theologv or as biblical theology (e.g .. 
~foberlv) . 

4. The rise of canon criticism in its two domi
nant forms cannot be excluded from the di~cu~
sion. By this expression J A. Sanden (197:2, 
1987. 1990) refers to the c;U1onital pnJless he
gun at the tirst recitation of OLd traditioll and 

SUl 

continuing lwvond closure to onr own (and 
fntllre) adaptatiolls alld interpretations devel
oped in living commlll1iti('s Sanders doe~ not 
mean to devalue the alIthor ity ofwhat was origi
nally said or written, so filr as it can be recon
stIlleted. Imt to elevate tl1<' latt'r appropriations. 
By con tIast. fi)r Childs (I ~)92), wh( l disannvs the 
expression ucancJIl criticism" (though it is tre
qUt'ntly applied to his work). th(' final t()rm of 
the text and thll' tht' closnrc of the canon is 
critical: the challellge is to nndlTstand tht' texts 
as they haw' bt'en handed dO\\11 in tinal form by 
the church. Childs never abandolls historical 
criticism and rardv steps olltside the bonlIds of 
"main~trealll" critical judgments. bnt their her
meneutical and theological value is relatively 
small. 

At the risk of simplistic judgments, one em 

say that it is not clear how Sandt'rs can avoid 
sliding into an open-ended form of postmod
t'rnism. despitt' his mild interest in the original 
lIttt'ranct': this at a time in which a number of 
biblical theologians arc displaying a rising ill ter
est in discovering some form of t'll dming or 
authoritative theological lllcssage in Scripture 
(Basel 1994). Converst'I\,. dt'spite his manvuse
fnl sugg'estions as to how the Bible can bt' read 
as one canonical book, it is not clear how 
Childs's leap of faith to acct'pt the church's 
canonical jlldgments, divorced from Childs's 
historical-critical judgmen ts. will pro\'(:' more 
epistemologically endnring than Barth's theol
ogy of the Word. Theologically Childs reaches 
conclusions thal are yery close to those of. say, 
Stuhlmacher. Bnt the latter arrivt's at his desti
nation by means of historical-criticaljudgments 
that lean' his thought world a nnified whole, 
whilt' the former reaches them by consciously 
refusing to make mnch of a tie betwet'n hi., 
theolof:,,) and his history. 

!"'l. \,lore 1)1 oadh the llsmg pressures 1rom 
postmodernism are gt'nt'fating readings of bib
lical text that are distanced from what the texts 
originally meant. The rno'it rigorous postmod
ernist~ dt'ny that the notion of what a text Uorigi
nail)' mt'ant" is coherent. Ine\"itablv tht'~e ncw 
"biblical theologies" or :'\1' theologies 11';(:' til(> 
text to Sllpport some currt'nt agenda .. Some 
forms (ct'rtainlv nor all) 01 lil)(:'ration theolog, 
fall into this camp. as do some form'i of feminist 
re:1ding (on the latter see Fiorenza 199·J). 
There is now a plethora of hteralllle tlut cele
bratt"~ whatnt"l i, nu't'1 ill ;1 r<C'adillg, a litccatnrc' 
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that roundlv .knOlll\ceS rile VtTV possihilitv of 
any "right" 1t';ldil1g ,.f;1 It',(t. 

f). Ow:rhpping other del eiopments (e.g .. 
postmodern I e;J(lillgs, Childs's form ot canon 
criticislIi) hut chfkrcntiable fr()m them is the 
rising intere~t in n;u ratiH' theologv .md reiatt'd 
literarv-Cliti,al readings of the I\T ;tl1d of the 
Bible. The results are extraol din.{1 il\ \ ari.lble. 
Although sOl1le scholar., see thest· lIew tuob as 
nothing more than ;1\1 extensiun of the hislOri
caJ..critic31 method. iN"lf tlw offspring of the 
Enlightenment. increasingly the.,e tools are 
\iewed rightlv as the product of ROinanticism, 
it:,df ofttn ill e')llilin with ;UI Enlight('lllllt lit 
view of the world. The n~sllits may otten be scen 
as a hrallch of aesthetics: plot. implied ;\Iltho!'. 
characterization and the like are c11eiullv laid 
out with no concern fur hi.,torical cbims in the 
text or with how the ;lbsence of such concerns 
l1lay itself decisi\'elv shape ulle's understanding 
of the text (e.g .. the choict' uf the nilwteenth
century 1I0Vel <IS a model to unpack the FOllrth 
Gospel: Culpeppt'r). ~uch works abound in in
sight at the lew I of d~t;lib but substalltiallv 
distort the whoit-. 

7. Simibrly. be. <lu.'e II1c<lnillg-s ill lauguage 
arc ineyitabh tied t() a soci;i\ .wstelll, the cnrren t 
interest iu the suci;i\ structure or the social 
historv that is presllppost'd in biblical books is 
sometimes nst'llil in ullderstanding the texts 
thelllse Ives. [n the ha IId.s of somt· sc holars. so
ciological analvsis of past hodies is undertaken 
with a sovereign disregal d fO! other branches of 
history and t'xegesis. usualh with the <lim of 
g;lining biblical warrant f()r presen t bds in be
havior. On the p()siti"e side ()ne thillh (to 
(house <I few .11 ran, IOllll ,.1 the COll tributi, lI1S (() 

our understanding,,f tlw te"t of the NT and 
thus of NT theol()gy by W. Met'k, (198~1). 
C.lIt-llltl (IVX9) dlld:VI. Ikllgd I 1!:J91). witose 
\York is less in tcrested ill illl posi llg modern so
ciological (,;Iteg-ories Oil tilt' \.IT ducnments than 
on clelilleatillg the soci;J\ history IX'bind those 
do. ullien (,. 

8. Esp('c ialfy ill Brirain ;md wHl1ctimes in 
Germany. "tllt'ol()gv" CIII liu Iltioll dS a gellel ic 
term dn. rihing!llt' stlld), Of,lll\ thing t() do witli 
Cllli,tiallit). [n tlut 1ianJ('wolk NT tl1l'ulog>. 
IT\.lY rder (I. collt'Ctiolls i)f .,rlldi,·., Oil the 0. T 
that h;lye onh at ciden t;\1 connce tion with NT 
theolog\ ill ;lfl\ ".'ll'l· th:1I de;i\, with the entire 
0,T. anv corpus \vithin it 01 ;trI\ tht'lIle run11l1lg 
rhr()llgh it. F()I (·'CUIIPt. ".,. Ihe rirles "I I.()o).,s 
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by I. H. Mal,hallll~)~)()).J Bialik (1992) and 
W Thiising ( 199 r)). 

8. Controlling or Defming Elements of New 
Testament Theology. 
fhe controlling- elements h;l\;e been alluded to 
and occasionallv evaluated in the hi~torical re
cital. hut thev demand 'qnlate reflectiun. 

Morgan's :tllal\'sis of ~T t.lwology (ABD 
6:-!73-K3 ) turns on the interplay uf three ele
lI1<:n ts: the hiblicist. the historical ~ll1d the her
meneutical; Corley's (1994) on three lines: the 
purely historical, the existential and the sal\'a
tilJlI-hi,t()J'icti. Others proffer sume'what diffel
en t categories (e .g" Lidd. {SEE: I :498-509; Via. 
:\(;9-H8). Whatever the breakdown. none of the 
dements or lines or categories can be evaluated 
in isolation. One's conception of tlw discipline 
uf NT theologv :md of its prest'I1t state turn5 on 
what one makes of the p .... culiar in terpby ot the 
defining categorie,. 

B.1. Theology. NT theology is abuve all theol
ogy: i.e ... it is discourse about God. For Chris
tians this means it is discourse about thc Cod 
and Father of ollr Lord Jesu~ Chri'it. ahollt his 
character. nature, ,elf-disdo,ult·; about his acts 
of creation, prmidence :lIld redemption; abont 
his people. their origin. circulllstances, salva
tion. destination. It is thus not to be reduced to 
tlie historv of the .Jews or tIlt' earl} historv of 
Christians. ;\IT theologv is theology, lIot [('lig
ion. It follows that the track workt'd out trom 

Baur is profoundlv rnist:lken lIot in this or that 
peculiar historical judgment but in its increas
illg collapse of the discipline into lIothing bllt 
history. 

BUl the interplay of theology with other ele
lIlents must not he O\'criookccl. Recallse lhis 
theologv is uur discollrse abuut God (however 
much it is based on IllS self·di~clu~lll ('). heJrne
nell tical consideration, Inust not he torgcJttcn. 
To overlook them is nut t() escape them: it i5 to 
foster the illusinn. ,h:lIactt'l istic oLI great cleal 
ot trlodernity. that the btl"! Opilli()11 is the trlll\ 
objective and cultul ('-tl ~UlS«(,llding" one. Bc
cause this theolog) i, grulIllded ill Cod's r('vda~ 
rion iii hi.\tnrv ,Ind beGlitse Cod \ ~elfll'\t'lati()n 

in hi,tofV "Ius oftell caught lip ('IUnellt., h'()rn 

till' religOils r ,ici milit'Jl ~ll\d i III orp' 'I.l!'·c! them 
ill Eli i!12,l.1 (/1 ichlr "1 Lldd. [SElE 1:5(1)1. theology's 
I('Lttionship \\ith history IS e.'(ceedin.'4lv COIl1-

plex. It is nut ;lhva)'s .1l1ugonistic. nor i:> the 
n,pel i"IIlf' of The pcuple of end" t ;tlItirheti-
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cally to all other, in e\er)' re~pect. Israel was not 
th, only group that pLlCticed circumcision. the 
church did not inVt·llt elrlers out of whole cloth 
and "hollse-table~" of dmies were well known in 
the pagan world hefore Christianized forms 
were incorporated into the I\:T (S('I' Hous,hold 
Codes; Household, Familv). Thus theology can
not l)e abstracted from historical questions. 

8.2. Supernaturalism and Revelatiml. In 1\101'
gan's view (AIm 6:474) the biblicist element in 
NT theologv "is the tl'ndenc), (lllore or less 
extreme) to attach greater weight to these writ
ings than would be rational for non-Christiam. 
It is necessary because Scripture is indispensa
ble for knowing God in Jesus Christ, and that is 
central to Christianity. ... But actually identify
ing Scrlpturt' with rewlation is irrational bibli
cism. 

Morgan is correct to insist that the biblicist 
element is necessary to NT theology. But if by 
this he means no more than that apart from the 
NT documents we have few other early sources 
regarding Jesus and tht' early church and that 
thesc are the earliest ,~itllesses, * s\\ch that if 
Christianity is to sllrviw" at all we are necessarily 
forced to draw on them, he has conceded too 
little. The God of the Bible not onl, acts provi
dentially in hi~tory but sometimes chooses to 
reveal himself openlv in history, thus perpt'tu
ally thl'eatening all merely naturalistic readings 
of history. :\1or, importantly he is a talking God, 
and the vt'ry witnesses to which Morgan poillts 
insist that not only has thi~ God talked with 
human beings in concrete historical situations 
in the past but that he has not left himst'lf 
without verbal witness. choosing to use the 
words of mortals to convey something of him
self. To fail to see that this is a recurring presup
position of the biblical writer~ is to assign too 
great a veto power to non-Christian perspec
tives. 

It is true that an emphasis 011 supernatural
ism without careful consideration of the other 
dimensions of Scripture can treat the Bible as a 
magic book and prod\\ce NT theology that is 
bizarre. It is true that focusing on revt'lation 
without perceiving that God has commonly di~
closed him,elt in the "accidenh" of history ,,'ith 
all their "secondarv causalities" may end up 
denying providence, hun ting for a nlVsterious 
God-of-the-gap~. It is true that espousing rC\t'la
ton authority without grasping that Gocrs self 
disclosure ha~ commonly been through means. 
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progressive in nature, and as often through 
insti\ution.; (\emple"'), rites (,acriflcial system: 
51'1' Sacrifice) and dvnaqie, (the Davidic) as 
through words is to tumble in to reductionism. 
It i, true that the words of Scripture perform 
man)' functions in addition to conveying tI uth*: 
tilt'\' bear witness to Christ, evoke worship," call 
to repemance* and so f()rth. and these various 
speech-acts lIlust not be o\'t~rlooked. But it is 
ncver a responsible solution to nWt't ont' rcduc
tioni~lll h, another. 

8.3. Canml. :\T theology properly presup
poses a NT canon. !\Ian~' in the name of histori
cal objectivity refuse anv distinction between 
the canonical and the noncanonical (e.g., 
Wrede), and others (e.g., Morgan, ABD 6:-!81) 

argue that the notion of canon has 110 place in 
historical research and no place in demarcating 
books that are diffcrelll in kind from other 
books (e .g .. possessing sOllie revelatory quality). 
For Morgan the noti(lll of canon can he pre
served only to mark out hooks that enjoy. for 
whatever historical reasons, a "special use" 
among Christians. 

It is warranted to insist that the NT books ale 
not different in every way fi'OTli other books 
written ahout the salllt' tillle. But to recognize a 
canon of hooks based purely 011 historical acci
dent ll1eam that the disciplint' of ~T theololo)'Y 
improperly looks for any unity: at best it can 
descrihe the indiyidual contributions of this 
accidental canon inductively and historically 
(where "historicalh " presupposes naturalism). 
But if the "monical books are bound up 'with 
the self-revealing God and are identified not 
with the totalii\ of that revelation but as one 
crucial component of it. thell the COllCt'rn of 
manv NT theologiam not onl, to identif}' differ
ences among the NT books but to work out what 
holds thelll together become,; a possible. eyen 
a praisewol th\', tasL Becau'ie 01 tIlt' histol ic aJ 
elements in NT thcolog\', it is appropriate to 

make connections between the NT and tht' 
apostolic fathers. BU\ that i, not itself NT theol
ogY. R. B. Sloan (1 ~Ht) is panl" right to point 
out that a theological core helped to precipitatt' 
tht' books that came to make up \dut we call tht' 
:\T canon and that thi~ core can in large part 
be inferred by exegesis aud hi,torical anah~is 
frOlll tho,e books thernsehe~. But that recon
structed core must not he thought of a<; canoll 
(a canon to wh ich we ha\e no agreed or direct 
aCt("~)· th,H would be to cnnfu,(> the ll1eans b, 
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which canonical distillctions were made with 
the canon itself. 

The point to underline is that the note of 
authority that most biblical theologians want to 
recover. name Iv, the connection bet",een NT 
theology and the NT documents. has to be 
found in the text itself. It cannot be found 
behind the text. in realities to which the text 
points 01' in parts of the text. It cannot be found 
in the theology that apparently precipitates the 
text, in the lowest common denominator of the 
assembled NT texts or in the communities to 
which the text bears witness. 

In much the ~amc way a tighter connection 
between text and reality is necessary to make 
epistemologically viable Childs's approach to 
canonical (including NT) theology. To some 
extent the later works of Childs depend on 
H. Frei (1974), who argues that the triumph of 
rationalism in the historical-critical method 
during the eighteenth and nineteenth centu
ries abandoned reading the narratives of the 
Bible as narratives. These rationalists. discount
ing the supernatural, tried incessantly to make 
the meaning of the text turn 011 what happened 
(as the critics reconstructed it), which was then 
read back into the text in circular htshion and 
found there. Reacting against this, conserva
tiv<.:s stressed the historicity of the biblical ac
counts, thus making meaning depend on the 
history while failing to return to a narrative 
cOllception of meaning. 

To some extent this analysis is astute. But 
what it fails to address directlv is the relationship 
between ostensibly historical narrative and the 
historicity of the ostensible event~. If while in
sisting on the primacy of a narrative conception 
of meanillg one perpetually fails to address that 
question, one is inviting a faith based on a story 
line, regardless of the relatiollship (if allY) be
tween that story line and extratextual reality. 
:--Jeither Judaism nor Christianity is Buddhism: 
we are not invited to an atemporal system of 
thought whose authority turns on the credibility 
and aesthetics of an abstract philosophical svs
tem. We are instead invited to the personal-tran
scenden t Creator-Cod who deigns to address his 
rd)(~lIious imagebearers in "the scandal of [his
torical] particlliarity." "Were the biblical narra
tives written or read as tiction, then God would 
tllrn from the lord of history into a creature of 
the imagination with the most disastrollS resllits. 
... f knee the Bible"<; determination to sanctify 
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and compel literal belief in the past" (Stern
berg, 32). One wav of reading Childs is to see 
that the leap of faith that Frei seem to be advo
cating at the level of individual narratives, 
Childs seems ready to take at the level of the 
entire canon. 

If the notion of the ::--JT canon briefly artictl
lated here is extended to the entire canon, then 
by similar reasoning one is driven to the impor
tance of trying to discover "a whole Bible theol
ogy" {cinegesmntbiblische Theologie}. At issue is not 
simply whether the OT provides the most im
portant mau'ix out of which to understand the 
NT but whether there is a continuous story line 
aroulld which the canonical books are clustered 
and to which each book makes its own contri
bution. Granted the degree of specialization 
and the bias of naturalistic biblical scholarship 
against such a move, the task is daunting. Some 
envisage intensive cooperation between OT 
and NT specialists (e.g., Ebeling, 96); others 
anticipate that a specialist iII one area might 
branch out into the canonical framework (as 
Childs 1992 and Seebass 1982 have done). But 
even those who do not feel cOllfident to under
take the writing of canonically framed biblical 
theology may discipline themselves to careful 
exegesis that never loses sight of the canonical 
horizon. "A biblical-theology-orientated exege
sis is the only way, in the field of Old Testament 
and New Testament studies, that a first step can 
be taken. and a first thrust ventured. Thus, we 
will not only ask for a 'theology of the Old 
Testament' or a 'Pauline theology,' but also, in 
these limited areas, keep the wider con text con
stantly in sight" (Harrington, 373). 

S.4. History. However much we eschew all 
reduction of NT theology to the study of the 
history of religions, a proper emphasis on his
torv is essential to NT theology. "Biblical Theol
ogy is that branch of exegetical theology which 
deals with the process of thf' self-revelation of 
(-;od deposited in the Bible" (Vos 1948, 5); or 
again, "Biblical Theology ... is nothing else than 
the exhibition of the organic process of super
natural revelation in its historic cOlltinuity and 
mllitiformity" (Vos 1 ~)80, 1.5). The critical ex
pl'essions are progress, process, and historical 
continuity and multiformity. Several factors 
need examination. in each case tied to other 
elements in this list. 

First, one lllUSt insist that the historical nar
ratives reit:T to objectiw: (i.t', extratextual) re-
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ali 11'. "If there is anything that distinguishes 
Christianity from all other religions and phi
losophies it is this: Christianity in the first in
stance is neithtT a set of doctrines nor a way of 
life. bu t a gospe I: and a g05jJr/ mcal7l rlf71'S aboll I 

hil/0I7(fll (V!'lIts, atte.lted by rdiab/I' li'itn!,~5i'S, and 

hat'ing at its centr!' a historical penoll ,. (Caird.t22. 
emphasis his). Adequatt'h formulated ~T the
ologv will not permit a retreat \0 the study of 
texts as iftht'ywcre naked art forms and nothing 
else. 

Second. although the God of the Bible COl1l
monly works in the context of history that could 
reductionistically be explained in naturalistic 
terms, h(' sometimes enters this order with 
deeds and words that cannot possibly be ex
plained in such terms. They lllay be explained 
away or discoullted or relegated to the category 
of faith on the dubious gmlllld that they arc 
outside the historian's domain. But such a view 
of history is imprisoned by naturalistic presup
positions. We have returned to supernaturalism 
and revelation by allother route. At no poillt ill 
the discipline of NT theoloh'1' are these issues 
more important thall in assessing the place of 
Jesus the Christ (cf. Hasel 197~, 133-35). The 
resurrection of Jesus. for illstance, call1lot be 
historical accordillg to the canons of a form of 
historical criticism committed to naturalislll; it 
is difficult to see why historical criticism that is 
not committed to llaturalism yet that is illter
ested in determining what actually took place 
in the space :'time continuum should not come 
011\ with a positive assessment (d. Ladd, ISBE 
1:507). 

Third, although f()r the Christian salvation 
history is thus part of real history (i.e .. it did take 
place), no one should think this represellts all 
of what took place or that it is unbiased or 
uncommitted. We thus encroach on questions 
of hermeneutics alld postmodernisl1l (see 8.7 
below). 

Fourth, precisely because God's self-disclo
sure has takell place over time, l\;T theologT. as 
part of the larger discipline of biblical theolob'l, 
is committed to understanding the constitutive 
documents within that temporal framework. III 
this respect Vf tllt'olog\ differs widelv in em, 
phasis from s) stelllatic theology, which tends to 
ask atelllporal questions of the biblical t(,XIS, 
thereb\ elicitillg atemporal answers. 

8.5, Literature. Howner anchored in history. 
the NT documellts. like tht' dOCllmellt, of the 
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emir<" biblical callon. 3re cast ill an extraordi
llary and) of literary gt"I1l'Cs that demalld both 
hi~torical knowledge and literary ~Fllsitivit\ Oll 
the part of til(' interpreter. There are several 
entailments, which agaill lap Oll to the domains 
of other elements in this list. 

First. N1 theology is commilled to indllcti\e 
study of the texts. The texts <Ire llnt first alld 
foremost a quarry tor abstract doctrilles or the 
source of allswers tu questions they are at best 
onl) marginally illterested ill addreso;ing but arc 
texts that del1land study on their own terms (cf. 
Schlier. J -:!5; Harrington, ~~63-f)4). Thus 3t it, 
best biblical theology has the potential for re
forming dogmatics. 

Second. 1\T theology will not all this groulld 
treat the texts as literary forms to b(' studied on 
their own terms but, precisely because they are 
the sorts of texts they are, perceive the extratex
tual realities to which they pOill t. This is power
fully elucidated by R. J. Bauckham in a review 
(BI2 [1994J 246 .. 50) of Childs (1992). In his 
laudable illsistellce on the theological ill tegritv 
of the texts and in his tOClIS Oll the historical 
reconstruction of the dcvelopmt'll t of the text, 
Childs "seems to treat as insignificall t for bibli
caltheolog\ any relationship of the theological 
\~itness of the texts to the concrete historical 
circumstances ill which that witness originated" 
(Ballckham, 2·+9). There is no attempt to illu
millate Paul's thought by trYing to ullderstand 
what it was like to li\e ill first-century Corinth. 
for installce. Real depth in a text is not found 
by most readers in a knowledge of the text's 
prehistorv. any more than a re3der will perceive 
HamIet to be shallow Ull til he or she knows 
about Shakespeare's sources, successive drafts 
alld the ostensible contributions of later edi
tors. Thus a careful reading of Gospels and 
Epistles will not endorse either a litelary isola
tionisl1l or <l retreal to the ll10st sterile forms of 
historical criticism. Depth will be found ill a rich 
appreciation of their historical rootedness. 
their profOUllO truth, their astonishillg inter
cOllnections and their powerful vitality. 

Third, such inductive alld historical studY 
call not be set oyer agaillst callonical considera
tions. <The work of Ne\\ Testament theology i~ 
still not complete when the theolo!.,,,· of the 
indiyidual books or group~ of wri tings is pre
sellted. The tas\" is dune only whell we haye 
~llcceeded in showillg the unily of tlte difJnent 
'th('ol0A'it'~": and thi~ ulldnhi ng tlwulogical 



unity must be hrought out as explicitlv as possi
ble" (Harrington. 36); 5CC <) below). Given the 
occasional nature and literary quality of so 
many of the biblical writings, there i~ plenty of 
scope for cautious in tegration and synthesis in
stead of the penchant for finding closed and 
mutually conflicting sv~tems of thought in each 
of the various :'-IT documents. 

8.6. E:l:istential Bite. Ideally NT theology will 
have existential bite, a profoundly religious di
mension (a point emphasized by Terrien, 
though regrettablv at the expense of other fac
tors). Gabler's success in abstracting biblical 
theology from dogmatic theology fustered an 
unhealthy independence: biblical theology is 
soon also abstracted ti'om reverence, from com
mitment, from faith. In the name of objectivity 
that was in bct too often infected bv naturalism, 
anyThing corresponding to doxological study in 
NT theology was viewed with suspicion. 

Given the spiritual vibrancv and fervor of the 
early witnesses, it would have been unthinkable 
for them to have pleaded their cause with dis
passionate neutrality. So it is equallY llllthink
able that modern Christians \H)uld engage in 
NT theology with aloof detachment. This is 
what Schlatter (l905) dismissed as "atheistic 
methoci," writing elsewhere, "As soon as the 
historian sets aside or brackets the question of 
faith, he is making his COliC ern with the ~ew 
Testament alld his presentation of it into a 
radical and total polemic against it" (in Morgan 
1973,152; see also the commellts of Ladcl. [SBE 
1:509) . 

8.7. Hermeneutics and Postmodcrnism. If, from 
Gabler on, classic modernism was too confident 
of its ability to produce timeless and culture
transcending biblical theology. postmodernism 
is too confident of its ability to say nothing that 
is trlie beyolld what th(" indi\iuual or interpre
tivl' communitv perceives to be true. Postmod
ernism has released us from the hllbris of Cl 

pretended omniscience olliv to introdnce us to 
the no less dogmatic hnbris ofepi,temologicallv 
determined relativism. Thns ill his <lllal%is of 
NT theology Via (:380-81) folluws L. ~lontrose's 
chiasm as a proper poststr uc tULtiist orientation 
to history: historical study is reciprocally COli

'('[ned with the hi'noricitv of text, and the tex, 
tuality of history (l\lontrose, 20). The historic itv 
of texts insists that all texts "are embedckd in a 
specific social and cultur::ll ~l'ttillg": the tcxtual
itv of histOl Ii llleans th:tt "V\(' have llO ~Hce~s to 
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a lived. material past that is unmediated by 
textual traces and that these traces are subject 
to further textualization (figuration). \\hen the 
historian uses them in constructillg a narrative." 
Although Via affirms "the possibility of some 
degree of kn()\~'ledge about the real past" (Via. 
38,1), in fact hi\torical knowledge "is knowledge 
acquired by making interpretiye mealling" and 
"history is about the creation uf meaning" (Via, 
38~). 

Via's views are now commonplace among 
mallY NT scholars. The eit'ment of truth in such 
postmodern epistemology is that no finite and 
fallen mortal perceives anything from the van
tage of omlliscience. All of our knowledge is in 
certain respects an approximation. But the an
tithesis that is then often assumed-either one 
enjoys absolute knowledge or all our knowing is 
utterly relative-is unnecessary. Various models 
suggest that one can enjoy true knowledge with
out absolute knowledge (e.g., the fusion of ho
rizons: the hermeneutical spiral; the asymptotic 
approach: see Carson 1995b; see Hermeneu
tics). i\1though no interpreter can entirelv es
cape his or her own culture and heritage and 
t1ee into another that is removed by millennia 
alld distanced bv language barriers, by patient 
distanciation and careful reading and reread
ing it is possible to have authentic contact with 
another mind through what that mind has writ
ten. Most text, are not as autonomous as many 
postll1ocierns assume, and the meaning of texts 
does nut reside primarily in the interpreter. 
Poststructuralists do not like reviewers to mis
read their books: apparen tll' they are prepared 
to invest their own texts with authorial intellt. 
''''bv cannot they accord the same courtesy to 
Paul or fix that matter to God, if he is a God 
who discloses himself through verbal revela
tion? 

Reflections on postTllOdel nism thus t<lke us 
hack to bot.h questions regarding the nature ()j 

historv and the issnes of supernaturalism and 
revelation, for epistemological ljuestiolls take 
on ,1 different hue if there is an omnisciellt "God 
who speaks" ~md has chosen to disclose some 
things. Cralltf'd qur tlnitenes~ and fallen ness, 
God himself cannot disclose even thing to us. 
But it is difficult to sce whY he cannot disclose 
trlle Thillgs c\en if he (annot exhaustively dis
close all their reiatiomhips. 

The hearillg of these ref1ections on the writ
ing of NT theologv i~ obviou,. The leading 
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in tellectual movemen ts of the day often foster 
the illusion that:\TT theology as a disciplim: that 
moves toward canonical synthesis is impossible 
and certainly disreputable. Those who config
ure the elemen ts of :-.IT theology and of biblical 
theology in a diffnent way, lightlv sketched 
here, must get on with the task. 

9. Focal Issues. 
To accept the configuration of NT theology just 
articulated does not mean that all the issue., 
have been resol\'ed. Among the most important 
challenges are three. 

First, many of the fundamental questions 
pertaining to how NT theology should be con
structed remain. The most pressing of these is 
how simultaneously to expound the unity of NT 
theology (and of the larger canon of which it is 
a part) while doingjustice to the manifest diver
sity; or, to put it the other way, how simultane
ously to trace the diversity and peculiar 
emphases and historical developments inher
ent in the various NT (and biblical) books while 
doing justice to their unifYing thrusts. Metho
dologically it may be necessary to do something 
of both (Dunn 1977) or to invoke a creative 
de\'ice (Caird). But the tension will continue. 

In addition to such large-scale strategic ques
tions there are countless procedural issues. 
Those who write NT theology should ideally 
become intimately acquainted with the text of 
the NT, develop a profound grasp of the histori
cal (including social and cultural) framewOl'ks 
in which the I\T books were viritten, maintain 
and sharpen the hOlizon prO\'ided by the entire 
canon, foster literary skills that permit varied 
genres to speak for themselves, spot literary 
devices and correctly interpret them, learn to 
fire imagination and creativity in a disciplined 
way and acknowledge and seek to accommodate 
and correct their own cultural and theological 
biases. All of these elements must be main
tained in appropriate balance, nurtured by lo\'e 
for God and fear of God and growing hunger to 
serve his people. 

Second, the issue of the unit\' and the diver
sity of the NT documents is not onl\, a matter of 
presentation but of substance (cf. Hasd 1978. 
14()-70). The quest for the center of :--;T theol
ogv has three c11allenges (see DPL, Cen ter). (1) 
vVhat does "center" mean, and how might it be 
discovered? Does it refer to the most common 
theme, determined b~ statistical count. or to the 
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controlling theme or to the fundamental theo
logical presuppositions of the NT 'ATiters, so far 
as they may be discerned? Precisel\, how does 
one determine what a "controlling theme" is;' Is 
pm-suit of the "center" legitimate in literatuH" 
that all sides admit is largely occasional? (2) 
How does one avoid mere generalities? One 
might sav that the center of NT theologv isJesus 
Christ, but although at one le\'el that is saying 
eventhing at another level it is saying almost 
nothing. Or one mig'ht say (with Dunn) that the 
fundamental tenet of ~T christology is the be
lief that the predeath Jesus is to be identified 
with the postresurrection Jesus-but this too is 
anemic. (3) How shall one avoid the tendency 
to elevate one book or corpus of the NT and 
domesticate the rest, putting them on a leash 
held by the themes of the one, usually the book 
or corpus on which the biblical theologian has 
invested most scholarly energy? 

There are no comprehensi\'e answers. But 
we shall not go far astray if we adopt some such 
prescriptions as the following. 

]. The pul'suit of the center is chimericaL NT 
theology is so interwoven that one can move 
from anyone topic to anv other topic. We will 
make better progress by pursuing clusters of 
broadly cummon themes, which may not be 
common to all NT books. For example, we 
might examine how the temple functions and 
develops in the OT and, in terms of NT theol
ogy, obsen'e how it is variously treated bv the 
Synoptists (both Jesus' observance of temple 
ritual and his cleansing of the temple), note 
such features as the rending of the veil at the 
time of Jesus , death (Mt 27:5]), study the pecu
liarJohannine emphases (including Jesus' self
identification with the temple destroyed-Jn 2), 
chart the tensions and changing role of the 
temple in Luke-Acts as the church increasingl\' 
becomes defined by Christ and not by anvofthe 
traditional Judaisms, examine the varied meta
phorical uses of temple in Paul's writings, study 
the complex links between various aspect~ of 
temple ritual and Christ's work according to the 
epistle to the Hebrews and plot the de\'elop· 
ment of the temple theme in the Apocalypse, 
which ultimateh celebrates the absence of any 
temple in the newJerusalem, because the Lord 
God and the Lamb* are its temple (Rev 21-
22). In this last step there is no further need for 
mediation as the people of God are mhered 
into tlw unshielded glory* of the consummal-



ing new heaven and new earth. Out of SlIch 
material it is possible simultaneously to treat the 
contributions to this thellle made by individual 
books. entirely within tlw framework of thought 
provided hy those books. and to reflect on the 
,ignificance of the pattern that develops to so 
glorious a consummation. This sort ofendeavor 
can be undertaken with scores of themes. 

2. Clearly it is essential to treat each theme 
or passage within the framework of each book 
or corpus before treating it as part of the larger 
NT horizon. The comptehensiveness of such 
work will go a long wav toward warding off 
falling vic tim to .\11 <II bitrarv canon within the 
canon. 

3. In particular it is imperative that relatively 
light themes in a particular book or corpus be 
teased out first within the context of the major 
themes of that book or corpus. For example, 
studies on discipleship in Mark that hlil to work 
out how that theme plugs into Mark's story line 
that takes Jesus to the cross* and bevond will 
prove fundamentally flawed. Nut infrequently 
the points of connection from corpus to corpus 
\I1ust be delineated through these major 
themes. Thus although it seems wise to avoid 
committing oneself to oTle disputable center, 
inevitably the texts themselves will force a hier
archializing of unifying themes. 

. .J:, It is essential to avoid the dogmatic an
titheses that have afflicted so much of the disci
pline, antitheses that spot distinctive treatments 
while dismissing hoth complementaritv and 
~weeping development. 

5. Carefnl literary and historical examina
tion of certain biblical themes may foster re
newed ability to see that the shape of the theme 
in a particular corpus (e.g., temple and related 
matters in Hebrews) is tightl~ tied to the social, 
eccle,iastical and theological situation the 
writer is addressing. Such examination there
fore encourages insight not onlv into the wav 
that separate NT treatments may be cO!1lple
mentalV hut also into the way that sllch themes 
should properly filII ction pastorally. 

6. Time invested in the history of interpret a
tion will not only enlarge the horizons of the 
interpreter bllt "Iso tend to f()ster appropriate 
distanciation and thu~ a degl (~e of proper ohjec
tivity ill exegesis and (reation of ;\iT theolo,!5\!' 

Third, the most difficult question b\' far is the 
relatioll of the NT to the OT ,md in particllial 
the USt" of the OT in the .'\T. The mo;,t rnent 
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collection of essays on biblical theology (Ped
ersen) reflects how strongly most biblical theo
logians struggle to avoid saving that the NT 
interpretation of the OT is the onlv correct one. 
The reasons varv from interpreter to inter
preter but are redllcible to three: (I) some 
think the :\,T interpretation of the Old so im
plausible that it should not be given such status; 
C.!) others are so committed to the canons of 
postmodernism that any claimed hegemony in 
the field of interpretation must be dismissed 
with an anathema: (3) others, moved not leas; 
Iw the Holocaust. refuse to be a party to what 
some label "cultural genocide" even while they 
recognize that the wTiters of the NT themselves 
betray little doubt about the rightness of their 
reading of the OT. 

Those are the large issues that help to deter
mine the outcome when the countless little 
issues weigh in: what constitutes a quotation and 
what an allusion; the text form of quotations; 
the form and fUllction of introductory formu
lae: the appropriation techniques deployed by 
the NT writers and their relationship to Jewish 
middoth; the hermeneutical axioms that go\'
ern many NT citations of the OT; the many 
forms of tvpology; how various NT uses of the 
OT fit into larger questions regarding the rela
tions between the covenants*: ethical uses of 
antecedent Scripture; the place of Torah in 
Matthew or Paul: the meaning of "fulfillment" 
language; the symbol-laden, imagination-firing 
associational uses common in the Apocalvpse: 
the assumption of various societal givens (e.g., 
God/family/societv); and much more of the 
same. Such considerations are the stuff of stud
ies on the lise of the OT in the ,~T. and clearly 
no responsible NT theology, insofar as it sees 
itself part of a broader biblical theology, can 
proceed very far without taking them into ac
count. 

See also C.\NON; CHRISTOLOCY; CW'RCH: 

COVEN \'-.;T, ?\EW COVENANT: Du:r H OF CHRIST; 

ESCH.\TOLOGY: ETHI< ;s; GOD: HER\lE'-.EC lIes; 

HOlSSPIRIT; hlNGDO\10FGOD: OLoTLST\\IEl\T; 
P\STORAL THEOLOCY: REVE,\L, REVELATIO:-.l. 
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NONCANONICAL WRITINGS, CITA
TIONS IN THE GENERAL EPISTLES 
The General Epistles-James,* 1 Peter"' and 
Jude* in particular-reflect a conspicuous dt'bt 
to Jewish exegetical tradition. In tht'ir use of 
both the Hebrew Scriptures and noncanonical 
tradition material, they mirror a Jewish re
ligiocultural matrix by which their lllessage as 
well as mode of literary expres~ion are shaped, 

The arguments set forth in James, 1 Peter 
and Jude, for example, betray the hand of a 
skilled haggadist. exercised in the application 
of Jewish midrash for didactic pill poses. nut 
unlike what one finds in rabbinic Ii ter:HII rt:' , 
Jllde and :2 Peter contain instances of prophetic 
typology that are applied to the Christian col11-
mllnity for the purpose of condelllning the 
apostate and exhorting the faithful. James IIll
folds as a collection of loose" knit paraellctiC 
sayings cast in the fOlm ofa diatribe. BothJude 

and 2 Peter offer a targlll11ic assessment of OT 
characters while simultaneously making ust' of 
pagan prm erbs or legends that ulldelscorc the 
reality of diyint' truth. In Jude and 1 Pt'teJ we 
en,OlllJ ter (hristologilt'd allllsiolJs to ::I pi JCalvp-
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